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,Polls shows Dole
ahead 6£ Clinton
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asked for .$1,000 per person for the
5:30p.m. reception and $5,0oo per
pei'Son for the 7: 30 p.m. dinner.
What the solicitation meant to
say, according to campaign ·press
secretary Nelson Warfield; was
.that political ,-a~tion committees
could give .'$5,0®; the legal limit
. for· PACs, or that iitdivlduals who
.had raised $5,000 from five people
could 'use that for entree· to the
dinner.
"It was an inadvertent mistake," said Warfield; who described the letter as "less than artD~_le
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mark, take on significance only when you·
crises, it is his fault, and his alone, that he
hen he gave. the Republican remust talk these days like a candidate for
sponse to President Clinton's
consider Dole is a presidential candidate. Any
president. He chose to run, and is running
address earlier this week, Sen. Bob
candidate needs to be four-square for some
hard, and has to sound like he means it.
things, like ending government waste, and
Dole actually said, "The American people are
That's why he made his speech against sex
.. ·
fed up with politics as
four-square against some other things, like
film and musical filth . Dole was merely
and violence in films and music recently to
usuaL" He said it as if he
. had just thought of it, and California supporters at a fund-raising. dinner. . getting on th~ record.
·
H\)llywood arid the recording studios have
as if the American people . He said the right things, and said them well.
been turning out garbage for a long time. This
"A line has been crossed," he told his
had just decided they were
.fed up.
backers in words aimed at national
· is nothing Doh! discovered, and nothing the
It's a good line, but the
consumption, "not just of taste, but of human · public particularly needs to be w·arned about.
. problem with Dole saying
The vulgar products are there, and will
d\!cency. It is crossed every time sexual
violence is given a catchy tune. Whim teen
remain there until the public stops buying
it is.that he represents
suicide is set to an appealing beat. When
politics as usual. He has
them and paying to see them.
. .
Nothing a candidate says goes uncriticized.
Hollywqo~ dr:eam factories turn out
been in ,Washington,
nightmares of depravity."
After the California speech, the other. side was
, !erying in the House and
Dole cited s~ific fillllS and musical(?)
as~ing Dole how come, if he's so strong on
!-'So.......- - - , - - -'· Senate for about 35 years,
groups and talked about their glorifying
famHy values, and ·so concerned about the·
and inost of what the
are fed
"mindless violence and loveless sex." The
American
of culture in the land, he favors
gathered steam while he
was standing g\lard.
.. -:J-~e alone is not respOnsible for any of the
"~~buses that have caused the majority of
·t-eeople .to lose faith in their politicians, but twhen he mentions the "long-awaited" dialogue
~between party leaders about assaulting the
deficit, he should remember he's one .of those
:we've been waiting on.
· ; .-:While Dole is not solely responsible for the
;decades of delay •n answering the country's .
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viduals who have raised $5,000."
"As I am sure you are aware the
maximum an individual can . contribute to a presidential campaign
is $1,000. A political action committee can contribute $5,000," said
the letter, signed by Royal Roth,
the campaign's PAC director .
Warfield said the campaign had
halted distribution of the invitation once the mistake was realiZed. He played down the mistake,
saying a campaign could make
worse errors than "using the word
person Instead of PAC."

. of
fully
crafted." letter
l:le supplied
a copy
a follow-up
dated May
31 ·· · • • • • • • - - - - -··
that he said was sent to those who
received the faulty invitation.
"The purpose of this note is to
clarify th~ ticket prices," the letter said, describing the dinner
tickets as "$5,000 per PAC or indi· ·

,In politics as usual, Dole's at head of line
say. But, on th~ other hand, tlie candidates
have to be careful when they point with pride
and view with alarm .
They can safely oppose waste in government
as long as they don't get specific and propose
to cut my favorite waste or your favorite
waste. Cut that other guy's favorite waste, but
lay off mine. They can be against raunchy
films and tapes, but don't threaten· to take
them off TV. Televison is free, or at least
cheap, ;Jnd it gives viewers exactly what they
want to see. · ·
There are hundreds of federal flim-flam
programs the candidates won't mention for
fear of alienating ~oo many vo~ers. ·One is the
pension plan for fed~ral .workers and ·military
personnel which, with annual adjustments,
eventually pays the retiree more than he or
she made on the · or on active d

By The Auoclated Preu
WASHINGTON .. - Sen. Bob
Dole would beat President Clinton by a slim ' margin · if a headto-head presidential election
were conducted today, accordIng to a poll released Saturday .
The Newsweek poll of 755
,adults shows the Kansas ReJpublican ahead of Clinton 49
percent to 40 percent. .
It came on the heels of an
NBC-Wall Street Journal surlve,y that showed the two in a
'statistical dead heat.
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WA.SJ-IiNGTON.(UP!) ,.... Senate
Republican ·leader Bob Dole defeated President Cliriton in· a poll
rei
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that asked

Amencans who they would support
for the presidency. .
·
.
Th.e CNN/USA · TOday/Gallup
Poll, ·which surveyed 1005 people
showed 50 percent leanoo towani
Dole and 46 percent backed Clinton.
. Th.e June 5-6 Sur-Vey was the·.fu.st
~mce ~ebruary that had Dole beatmg Clinton. In February 51 percent SUpported . Dole over 44
percent for Clinton.
An April poll' split the vote at 4a
percent for each carididate. A survey a month ago had Clinton edging Dole 49 percerit to 47. percent.
~e la~t survey had Clliiton
~iJy. beating Other Republicans,
mel~ Sen. Phil Granun RTexas;' <::a!itornia Gov. Pete 'wilson; conservative ci>nunentator
Pat Buchanan; and House Speaker
Newt Gingrich.
·
Gr~ Wilson and Buchanan
have in<;iicated they would run for
the White House. Girlgirch has said
be. wo~~~Jc:- but that has not
.stopped :Spt:(.'Wation on ra'' 'POSsib!e'
bid by.the speaker for the Oval Office.
.. ·
.
.
_of !hose palled, n percent said
Gmgnch sliould not run · foo. the
presidency, while 20_ ~"t said
be ShoUld.
· _. - ·

Cannibal Corpse.
the ,4.rts ·and the .Public Broadcasting System? Smith of Maine died last week. When she was
Whatever happened to the Mills Brothers
I'm on Dole's side. I believe you can oppose
in Congress her h!ghest salary was $42,500 per
and the Modernai,res?
year. When she died, her pension was more
.
,·
film .filth and musical manure, and still favor
_
.
_ Dole_wen_t O.J!,_"The_!!l!inst!~ming_ of'
__ ~~utting gqy_ernl'!!.ent support for those two _ .thanj95,000 per year. _ _ _
deviancy must come to an end, but it will only operations.
·
,
Do you think any candidate·is going to roam
stop when the leaders of the enter~inment
The l'JEA,:;ponsors some garbage along with the country promising to end this outrage?
industry recognize and shoulder ~eir
cultur~, and the PBS, good as it is, should be
This woul<l be a relatively small show of
able to make it on its own.
·courage, but the candidate Who does It might
responsibility . .We have r:eached the point
where our popular culture threatens to
The American public has been subjected to
as well openly vow to raise taxes, end Social
so many po1itical campaigns it is well aw!lre · Security, ban cill guns and abolish the public
undermine our character as a nation,."
These comments, while very much on the
... the candidates.have to say what they have to
school syste'm . .
.. I
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DolLe·.voWs :to .lift mandates
. . He;adv~c~tes direct

pick ·up the tab, too."
But Dole's overture didn't draw
an enthusiastic response from the
mayors, the majority of whom are
j
'
.
·•
· · Democrats.
·
, .
. · ly T.h•: A•aoc!a~ed
. Dole- aciknowl~ged that . Repubc
. . - ~ ....:. Republican 'pres~den- \
Iicari· · leaders· are "not · always
1 tial candidate. Bob Dole promised ·
known as the first friend of cities,"
big-City "'ayors Sat~rday th<4t
I they can e~t greater freedom
· but said be wanted to cha~ge .that 1
perception. · , ..
·
' from .federal ruies if he is elected:· ...
.
Mayors,
however,
worry
. that
Dote; R-Kansas, ~old the u.s.
the tradeoff for cities wo~d come
Conference of Mayors· that he
througl) · welfare reform 1,m d rewants to review a variety of fedsources f9r fighting crirpe. Dole
eral man4ates ·.that take up, as .
much as a third of many city bud- '
pledged th~t the GOP ·would stick
with its broad block grant plan for ·
gets. Among those he mentioned
welfare and for making a huge ' ·
1 wen,! the· Clean Water Act, the
block gk"ant out of the $9 billion alSafe Drinking W:ater Act and the
located under the crime bill 'for
• Americans with Disabilities Act. •
. Dole, a major suworter of the GOP preslclentlc:ll candidate Bob hiring more police officers.
disabUities law, said "maybe we've Dole told. big-city mayors Satur- .
MWhere is·the rea~ning? Where
geme too far in !orne areas• in im- clay he wouiCI review a vmiety.of is the common sense? • asked ·
plementing i~. He said he'd like to federal mandates If' he'• elected. Seattle- Mayor Norm Rice, a De· retool it, •not to devastate the pro- .
.
mocrat and next jn'esident of the
' gram but tp make it work better." shed by Washington will not end · mayor's confetence. "They talk
He also advocated direct block up in statehouses, but in the city about economic empowerment
. grants for cities, rather than rout- tuills of America, " the Senate ma- and opportunity but at the same
itlg aid to them through state gOv- jority leader said. "When our time every program that leads to
ernments.
cities must pick Up the slack we a pathway for somebody to gain it
•yaqy of the res)XinslbWties must make sure they don't have to is going to be cut.

· grants for big df!es
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